COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLATFORM
SUMMARY
DOCUMENT WORKFLOW AUTOMATION
With OneGov, any document, form, license, or permit can be built into
a unique workflow process, automating submittal, review, approval,
inspections and reporting. With customers from small cities to large
agencies, OneGov provides the flexibility and scalability to handle
virtually any document and workflow process.
Create a full civic engagement platform, allowing the public to quickly
and easily access and utilize government licensing, permits, forms, and
property information. Generate custom permit and worksite cards that
can be easily printed or viewed online.
Setup expiration timelines and custom email notifications to notify
both internal staff and permit applicants of status changes, notes,
reminders, and more.

INTEGRATIONS AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
DATABASE
Integrate payment systems, GIS mapping, property/tax systems, and
document archival applications to bring all data into a single platform.
View permits, historical records, parcel sketches, and property details
all from a single search screen.
Customize viewing privileges down to the field level, allowing the
public, permit applicant, and internal staff to see data relevant to their
needs. Track data versions to see when changes were made and by
whom, providing complete application oversight.

OneGov provides local
government agencies with an
enterprise-wide permit,
license, and document
management platform that
encourages automation and
civic engagement.

BENEFITS
✓ SaaS via Amazon Web
Services or locally installed
in a virtual environment
✓ Constituents can easily use
and access valuable
government services
✓ Completely customize
forms, reports, workflows,
inspections, and access
rights
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLATFORM
INTELLIGENT INSPECTIONS
Customize inspection forms, per permit type, and optionally
pull in data from the permit or license form to easily
compare data. With mobile-access, enter inspection data,
take photos, and add recordings from virtually any device.
Use mapping tools or GIS integrations to plot locations.
Sketch areas using built in coordinate locators or use
centimeter-level, accurate GPS technology (X, Y and Z
coordinates.

BUSINESS ANALYTICS
Using business analytic reporting, query permit and license revenue, inspection workloads, and more.
Create custom reports that can be shared with internal staff, other agencies, or the general public.
Generate calendars to show permit dates and inspection timelines, as well as community and park
reservations.

PERMIT, LICENSE, & FORM AUTOMATION
Currently in use for:
✓ Risk Assessment Documentation
✓ Tobacco & Fireworks Licenses
✓ Public Hearing and Study Requests and
Concern/Complaint Submittals
✓ Highway Permits: Utility, Moving, Access, and many
more
✓ Planning & Zoning Permits: Land Use, Variance,
Conditional Use, Zoning, Septic Sewer, and many more
✓ Birth & Death Certificate Requests
✓ Park, Campground, and Community Reservations
✓ Miscellaneous Permits: Snowmobile Trail, Well Water
Testing, Tower Installation, Solid Waste, and many
more
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